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Half-tonne fighting bulls knocked
over thrill-seekers on Thursday in
the first bull run since 2019 at

Spainʼs San Fermin festival in Pamplona,
with five people taken to hospital. No one
was gored but several people were tram-
pled or knocked to the cobblestone pave-
ment of the mediaeval northern city in the
first of the festivalʼs eight early-morning
bull runs.

One suffered a leg injury, while anoth-
er hit his head while falling and a teenag-
er hurt his arm, a Red Cross spokesman
said. Six bulls guided by six tame steers
that keep the herd together cleared a
path through a sea of several thousand
runners, most of them dressed in white
with red neck scarves.

After the starting gun, the holding pen
gate was opened and the bulls charged
onto the street, prompting a first group of
runners to race off, many diving out of the
way or falling as the pack barrelled
through.

More and more runners joined at dif-
ferent points along the carefully boarded-
up route, turning to see how close they

were to the animalsʼ horns as they raced
along the 850-metre (2,790 feet) course
to the cityʼs bull ring.

“The bulls kept themselves in a tight

pack, they steamrolled right through, so it
was over very quickly,” said Gordon
MacDonald, a 46-year-old IT worker from
Glasgow who took part in the run.

“It was a long time since we ran here
so everybody was kind of nervous, we
couldnʼt remember exactly how it was
going to go,” he told AFP. The bulls fin-
ished the course in two minutes and 35
seconds, bursting into the ring where they
will later be killed in bullfights.

ʻHappy to be aliveʼ 
Just after the race, many were still

reeling from the excitement. “It gave me
such a thrill, a real adrenaline rush... it
was great,” said Nico Falcon, a student
from Andalusia who joined the runners.

“We saw the crowd running this way
and we just took off. As soon as we
turned the corner, the bulls were right
there. It was one hell of an experience,”
said 30-year-old American businessman
Roger Sandhu.

People from around the world flock to
Pamplona to test their bravery, and also
enjoy the festivalʼs mix of round-the-clock
parties, religious processions and con-
certs. “I turned around and saw the
biggest bull Iʼve ever seen in my life,”
Arsh Brah, a 29-year-old lawyer from

California told AFP saying he ran until he
saw the first exit and quickly got out.

“Iʼm happy Iʼm still alive!” Many run-
ners spend time preparing for the race
and try to avoid the traditional round-the-
clock drinking before joining the race,
which starts at 8:00 am, organisers said.

But others throw caution to the wind.
“You see people (running) in flip-flops,
and if security sees them, they pull them
out, and people who are totally drunk and
if they see them, they take them out too,”
said Nestor Molinet, a 28-year-old runner
from Pamplona.

“But there are a lot of people who
manage to do it.” The annual festival,
made famous by Ernest Hemingwayʼs
1926 novel “The Sun Also Rises”, was
last held in 2019. Officials called off the
hugely popular event in 2020 and 2021
because of the COVID pandemic, the first
time the festival had been cancelled since
Spainʼs 1936-1939 civil war. Sixteen peo-
ple have died in the bull runs since 1910.
The last death occurred in 2009. — AFP

South Korean auteur
behind ‘Oldboy’
returns with ‘pure’
love story

Filmmaker Park Chan-wook, known
for his ultra-violent thrillers that
helped catapult South Korean cine-

ma onto the global stage, is back with an
altogether different work-a restrained yet
deeply emotional love story. “Decision to
Leave” arrives after the world-smashing
success of South Korean entertainment,
including Bong Joon-hoʼs “Parasite” and
Netflixʼs “Squid Game”, and has been the
top-grossing domestic film in South Korea
since opening last week.

It stars Chinese star Tang Wei and
Korean actor Park Hae-il, who plays a
detective investigating a manʼs fatal
plunge from a mountain. He falls for the
victimʼs mysterious wife, whom he sus-
pects of being behind her husbandʼs
death. The film has already won Park the
Best Director prize at this yearʼs Cannes
Film Festival, which had previously
awarded him the Grand Prix for his 2003
cult-classic revenge thriller “Oldboy”.

However, unlike many of his previous
works, “Decision to Leave” contains
almost no adult or graphically violent
scenes. IndieWire has called it “the most
romantic movie of the year (so far)”, while
early reviews praised it as a gorgeously

rendered love story marked by elegance
and restraint.

“I agree that itʼs a romantic film, and I
wanted to make such a movie,” Park said
in an interview with reporters in Seoul last
month. The 58-year-old said he started
thinking about the project while working
on the BBCʼs English-language miniseries
“The Little Drummer Girl”. Set against the
backdrop of the Zionist-Palestinian con-
flict, Park found himself yearning to do
something different-away from politics
and disputes.

“I wanted to make a film thatʼs pure-
pure in the sense that it is faithful to the
basics of cinema as an art form while no
elements other than the theme of love get
in the way,” he said. The result is a poetic
exploration of time, loss and longing,
combining Parkʼs signature lush cine-
matography with the audience-arresting
sexual tension simmering between the
well-mannered detective and beguiling
murder suspect.

The two characters are a departure
from Parkʼs previous, more extreme char-
acters-like the repressed Catholic priest-
turned-vampire in the horror flick “Thirst”
and a man held captive for 15 years in
“Oldboy”. The director has said before
that love stories, just like his blood-lusty
tales of revenge, reveal how “human
beings essentially are”. Even so, none of
the characters in his movies have much
common ground with him.

“Iʼm not at all a person who goes after
such romantic ideals or lives my life that
way. I tend to be very realistic and prag-
matic,” said the soft-spoken auteur. “Iʼm
the kind of filmmaker who has a big gap
between my life and the movies Iʼve
made.”

ʻArthouseʼ barrier 
Park has long been credited for inspir-

ing a generation of filmmakers behind the
“Korean noir” genre-movies about bloody
crimes, brutal revenge or the criminal
underworld, presented with sumptuous
cinematography.

One such director, Bong Joon-ho,
became the first South Korean to win the
top Palme dʼOr prize at Cannes for his
dark comedy “Parasite” in 2019. It was
also the first non-English-language film to
win the Oscarʼs Best Picture.

While Park believes he has always
directed his movies for the general public,
he recognises that “South Korean films,
Asian films and foreign films are still being
consumed as arthouse cinema” outside
the region. “No matter how they are
made, thatʼs how they are being cate-
gorised as,” he said. “I donʼt think thatʼs

ideal. But ʻParasiteʼ has broken that barri-
er.” Critics say his “Oldboy” paved the cru-
cial way for South Korean cinemaʼs global
triumph, but Park has been making con-
scious efforts to also work on non-Korean
projects.

Aside from “The Little Drummer Girl”,
he produced Bongʼs first English-lan-
guage film, 2013ʼs “Snowpiercer”, and
made his own Hollywood debut that year
with “Stoker” starring Nicole Kidman and
Mia Wasikowska. His next project is with
HBO-an espionage drama series based
on Viet Thanh Nguyenʼs Pulitzer Prize-

winning novel “The Sympathizer”, which
will feature Robert Downey Jr. Park said
the global entertainment industry needs
more international collaborations.

“Itʼs important how your movies are
being perceived right now, but you also
wonder whether your films will survive
and be remembered,” he said. “There is
no way for me to know what viewers 50 or
100 years from now would think. Yet the
slightest hint you can still get is by
responses from todayʼs foreign viewers,”
he added. —  AFP

South Korean director, producer and screenwriter Park Chan-Wook (R) hugs Danish director
Nicolas Winding Refn after he won the Best Director prize for the film “Decision to Leave (Heojil
Kyolshim)” during the closing ceremony of the 75th edition of the Cannes Film Festival in
Cannes. — AFP photos

A musician plays drum during the
“Chupinazo”.

Participants celebrate during the “Chupinazo” (start rocket) opening ceremony.  

Participants run ahead of bulls.

Participants wave their red scarves during the “Chupinazo” (start rocket) opening ceremony
to mark the kick-off of the San Fermin Festival outside the Town Hall of Pamplona in north-
ern Spain. — AFP Photos


